6rqrd-q, (3Tft€), Effi'
(A)' Hubballi'
O lo. The Commissioner of Income tax
*dq {tsr€ q?Fr, ?r-r;[rR, Fqd - 580025'
3{r{16{ 3lrgff {'1

Hub
phoneNo.0836-2322260Fax:0836-2225358orEmail:citahubballi@gmail'com

Date :27.O2.2OL8.

Theo/o.Commissionerof|ncome-tox(Appeols),Hubbo|li,intendstohire
yeor' w'e'f' Dt' 01-04-2018'
one (o'l no.) operotionol vehicle, for o period of one
competent porties os per the terms
The open tender is invited from reputed ond
ond conditions enclosed.

2.Preference/selectionofvendorwi||bemodebosedUponseverolcriterio,
primory of which ore:-

l.
ll.

Moke, Model'
Condition/suitobility of vehicle, bosed upon Type,
Yeor, Mileoge etc,'
quick ond efficient
suitobility of vendor bosed upon obility to deliver
service.

|||.
3.

Experience of vendor, driver, in providing such service.

Hiring sholl be initiolly for

o period of

12 months initiolly' subject to the

moy be extended' os
sotisfoctory servlces by the controctor, the controct
permit from the concerned
necessory. The vehicles should hove commerciol toxi
month' All detoils ore
outhority ond expected to ply o distonce of 2000 kms in o
heod ,,Generol Terms ond conditions" enclosed os

described under the
for the omount
Annexure-r in the tender document. The tenderer shoil bid
poyment' if
poyoble on mileoge beyond 2o0o kms of cost per km ond ony other

onY'
?r

,

filled in o seoled envelope is
The lost dote for submission of Tenders duly
,^018' before 5.00 P.M. in the office of the Commissioner of lncome Tox(A),
21 /03
Novonogor' Hubbolli - 580 025
Hubbolli, Room No.204, Centrol Revenue Building,
will be
post/ registered post or in person' The seoled tenders

4.

either by speed

openedotll.00AMonThursdovthe22noMorch20lsintheConferenceHo|I,
Hubbolli - 25' The opplicotion
2nd Floor, centrol Revenue Building, Novonogor,
obtoined from the
for tenders olong with terms ond conditions con be
Deportmentol website ot
undersigned or con be downlooded from the
Procurement Portol (ewww.incometoxbenooluru'in ond/or Centrol Public

.

Publishing), Govt' of Indio of https:

in the dote/timing/venue of opening of the

Bids sholl

Any chonge

be notified to

the

give their contoct
prospective bidders over telephone/mobile, thus they must
on the left bottom
telephone/mobile numbers ond oddress must be mentioned
of the seoled tenders submitted'

quotes, then it sho|l
ln cose the Tender Committee does not get suitob|e
essentiol operotionol noture
be free to invite others/locol vendors considering the
by the competent
of requirement within the overqil finoncior rimits prescribed

5.

AuthoritY.

moy be drown in fovour of The Commissioner of
olong with the tender
lncome-tox (Appeols), Hubbolli, ond submitted
the service os tendered'
documents. ln cose the tenderer is unoble to provide
returned by June
the EMD will be forfeited, in oll other coses, the EMD will be

6.

EMD

of

Rs.40,000/-

201 8.

(Do
Commissioner of In
Hubbolli.

Copy to
1.

2.

:-

the website of
the Pr. Commissioner of Income Tox, Hubbolli for uplooding to
centrol Public Procurement Portol, (e-publishing), Govt. of Indio'
Region'
The Public Relotion Officer, O/o.Pr.CClT, Kornotoko & Goo
Bengoluru,foruploodingindeportmentolwebsite'
The Notice Boord.

To

ANNEXURE-I

Generol Terms ond Conditions for providing Vehicle Services:

l.

The Deportment will hire services of one (01) vehicle for office of the
Commissioner of Income Tox(A), Hubbolli. Preference will be given to the

newer vehicles in good working condition of models, such os Toyoto :
Crysto/lnnovo/Fortuner/Altis, Hondo:Accord, Volkswogen Jetto/Tiguon,
Jeep:composs, lsuzu: MUX, skodo:Kodioq, etc. The bidder/tenderer should
be well estoblished ond on experienced ogency/firm/individuol hoving fleet
of obove mentioned or similor vehicles ond well troined ond smort drivers. The
bidder/tenderer should not be on employee or ex-employee of the
Deportment. Similorly, bidder should not be o firm in which substontive interest
lies with the employee or ex-employee of the Deportment.

2.

The vehicle selected through tender process will be used exclusively for

the Deportment's use, ond be ovoiloble for oll seven doys in o week. The
Deportment prohibits using of selected vehicles by the vendor for ony other
purposes. The vehicle is expected to ply within 2,000 K.ms in o month. In cose
the vehicle should ply more thon the monthly limits os obove, odditionol
omount would be poid to the vender, os per ogreed terms ond conditions,
depending on the quototions, os received from the tenderer ond occepted.
The monthly poyment is subject to the overoll limit prescribed by the
Competent Authority, which of present is Rs.40.000/- (Rupees Fourty Thousqnd
onlvl per monlh. exclusive of foxes. The mileoge of vehicles would be
counted from the O/o. the CIT(A), Hubbolli to the O/o. the CIT(A), Hubbolli.
During the office hours, the vehicle sholl be porked either in the office
premises orot o ploce os decided by O/o. the CIT(A), Hubbolli.

3.

be

inclusive of oll expenses such os monthly
solory/chorges of driver(s), repoirs ond mointenonce of vehicle, insuronce,
RTO reloted levies/duties toxes etc., petrol/diesel, oil ond olso ony other
incidentol expenses reloting to vehicle including penolty, fine, recoveries etc.
sholl be borne by the bidder. The quotes should be inclusive of Government
levies ond toxes but exclusive of GST.

The quotes should

4.

The vendor sholl opply such vehicle which is monufoctured not before
01.01 .2016 or the lotest model hoving desired sofety feotures such os ABS/EBD,
Alloy wheels, powered windows/breokings/steering etc.,
the given
model of the compony ond is registered os o commerciol vehicle on or

in

/"o$'-
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1.01.2016. The vehicle should be registered with the concerned

/r

outhority of Centrol/Stote Government. A certificote to this effect should be
provided with the technicol bid document. Also the conditions prescribed in
,|988
section 66 of Motor Vehicle Act,
for hiring of vehicle should fulfill.

5.

The vendor sholl ensure the rood worthiness of the vehicle, ensure neot

ond cleon condition of the vehicle with good upholstery, interiors ond
deodoronts ond regulorly polished exterior of oll times during the period of the
controct. The vendor sholl olso ensure thot the vehicle is in perfect running
conditions of oll times during the currency of the controct. The popers reloted
to the vehicles including proper insuronce popers of the vehicle should be
ovoiloble / kept in fhe vehicle.

6.
of

The successful bidder sholl hove to provide the model type ond number
vehicle. However, in cose the successful bidder expresses his inobility or

foils to supply the desired vehicle so required, the offer will
suitoble bidder os deemed fit by the Committee.

7.

The Deportment reserves the right of selection

be mode to the

oi ony porticulor type of

vehicle over the other, bosed upon the need of the office which includes out
stotion tours.

B.

the event of the oword of the controct to the bidder ond prior to the
execution of the controct, the vendor sholl produce the vehicle in the O/o.
CIT(A), Hubbolli for physicol verificotion/inspection before the signing of the
controct olong with certified copies of RC book, comprehensive insuronce
policy of the vehicle ond receipt of rood tox poyment, photogroph of the
driver with their present ond permonent oddress, mobile no. ond copy of
driving license of the driver. The vehicle should comply with oll legol
obligotion prescribed under vorious stotutory lows in force.
In

9.

The vendor would invoriobly produce oll the documents os in the
technicol bid document (Annexure-l). The vendor sholl olso submit on
ottested copy of trode license, Bonk stotement ond Bonk Account No., Bonk
ond Bronch Nome, Bronch Code, IFSC code ond MICR code in the envelope
contoining the technicol bid documents.

.l0.

The driver of the vehicle must possess volid driving license ond should be

quolified ond experienced. He must follow oll troffic rules ond ottend the
duties os ond when such duties ore ossigned by this office. The driver sholl
possess of oll times o mobile phone with two woy communicotion in working
condition. The chorges for the mobile connection or mobile set sholl not be
met by this office. This office sholl in no woy be responsible direcily or
cily for ony foilure on the port of the driver to observe the troffic rules or

otherwise. In cose of ony mishop/occident oll cloims ond responsibilities sholl
be met by the vendor. The Deportment will not entertoin ony cloim
whotsoever in this regord. The vendor will provide certificote of sotisfoction
regording identity, chorocter ond ontecedents of the drivers os per desired
formot of Deportment. The drivers sholl weor uniform ond boots os directed
by this office. The expenses of uniform & boots will be borne by the vendor.

l.

During the currency of the controct the vendor sholl not chonge the
dedicoted vehicle or the drivers os initiolly provided unless osked by this office.
lf due to ony unovoidoble circumstonce either the vehicle or the drivers or
both ore to be reploced, the some is to be done with the consent of
Deportment. In cose of breok down etc. of vehicle, the some should be
reploced with the similor closs/type of vehicle immediotely. lf the vendor
withdrows the vehicle of ony time for repoirs or for service of the vehicle or for
meeting ony other stipulotions or otherwise without moking proper olternotive
provision, this office sholl be of liberty to hire o vehicle from morket ond in such
o situotion, the chorges for such hiring sholl be deducted from the dues of the
vendor in oddition to the levy of penolty of Rs.1,000/- per doy.
I

12.

The O/o. CIT(A), Hubbolli sholl not be responsible for ony domoges
whotsoever to public/privote property ond/or to ony third person due to ony
occident orising out of ond in the course of deployment of the vehicle.

,|3.

The O/o. CIT(A), Hubbolli sholl poy only fixed ogreed monthly chorges
ond it's liobility sholl be limited to this volue olone. No seporote poyment will
be mode for drivers solory, overtime or ony other incidentol expenditure such
os fuel, repoir, mointenonce, toxes, registrotion chorges, insuronce chorges,
insuronce chorges, periodic servicing, toll tox, porking chorges etc. ond these
expenditure sholl be met by the vendor.

14.

The vendor sholl roise the bill on o monthly bosis ond submit this office in
duplicote lotest by 5m doy of the month following the month in which such
vehicle is used. In cose of broken period of o month, pro-roto chorges will be
poyoble. The vendor sholl mointoin log book ond periodicolly get it signed by

the user/representotive of the Deportment. The bills sholl be prepored on the
bosis of log book entries. Deduction of Tox of Source (TDS) os per opplicoble
rotes prescribed under ihe Income Tox Act, l96l sholl be mode by this office
from every poyment/credit mode to the vendor.

.|5.

During the period of the controct, no request for escolotion of monthly

16.

The Deportment hos on option to terminote the controct without
ossigning ony reoson whotsoever by giving o notice in writing l5 dovs prior to
the terminotion without ony compensotion to the vendor. The vendor con
olso terminote the controct by giving proper opplicotion in writing ond o
notice of l5 doys in odvonce.

17.

The vendor hos

to ensure thot the driver observe proper etiquette ond

duty. He sholl be neotly dressed, should weor
uniform, boots ond be well spoken. Without proper outhorizotion from
protocol while performing their

controlling officer, the driver should not toke owoy the vehicle.

lB.

Ihe bidder/vendor ond driver sholl be bound to corry out the instruction
of the O/o. CIT(A), Hubbolli.

19.

controct sholl be effective for l2 months with effect from 0l .04.20.|B
with o provision of further extension of one yeor of o time os per the terms ond
conditions of the tender document ond on explicit opprovol by the
Deportment in this regord, unless terminoted eorlier for violotion of ony other
terms ond conditions mentioned herein the tender documents.
This

20.

The bidder should not hove blocklisted or deborred by the Income Tox
Deportment or ony other Government Deportment ond signing/subscribing to
these terms ond conditions is on undertoking to thot effect.

21.

The opplicont bidder (s) ond their respective officers, employees,
ogents ond odvisors sholl observe the highest stondord of ethics during the
bidding process, notwithstonding onything to the controry contoined therein,
the Deportment moy reject on opplicotion without being lioble in ony
monner, whotsoever, to the opplicont, if it determines thot the opplicont hos
directly or indirectly or through on ogent, engoged in corrupt, froudulent,
coercive, undesiroble or restrictive proctice in the bidding process.

22.

The bidder sholl obide by oll extont lows reloted to toxes ond levies os
opplicoble to it. lt will olso comply with oll existing Government regulotion in
respect of engoging of services of drivers. All legol obligotion, in respect of
the vehicle i.e. Rood Tox, RTO registrotion ond permissions etc ond in respect
of the driver i.e. minimum woges os per government regulotion, sociol security
etc. sholl be the responsibility of the controctor. Any penolty levied by ony
outhority during the controct period sholl be borne by the controctor.

23.

In cose of ony foilure or omission due to noturol colomities, hurricones or

due to ony stotute or regulotions of the Government or becouse of ony lock
strikes, riots, emborgos of ony politicol reosons or otherwise beyond the

gffi
\R.

,/(

control of ony porty including wor (whether declored or not) civil wor or stote
of insurrection, the deportment or controctor will give notice to other porty ot
the eorliest of the occurrence of such incidents thot on occount of the obove
event the notifying porty hos deloyed the performonce os ii wos beyond its
reosonoble control ond it wos not due to negligence of defoult on its port.
The poriies will be relieved of their respective obligotions to perform,
hereunder, for so long os the event of force mojor continues ond to the extent
their performonces is offected by such on event of force mojor provided
notices os obove ore given ond the force meosure is estoblished os provided
herein obove.

24.

event of ony question, disputes or differences orising between the
porties, reloting to the interpretotion ond opplicotion of the provision of this
ogreement, such disputes or differences sholl be resolved omicoble by mutuol
consultotions ond on foilure to do so sholl be referred for orbitrotion to the
nominee of the O/o. CIT(A), Hubbolli. The decision of orbitrotion to the
ogreement in this regord sholl be finol ond binding upon both the porties. lt is
clorified thot the sole orbitrotor to odjudicote ony disputes orising out of the
In the

proposed controct sholl be nominoted/oppointed by the O/o. CIT(A),
Hubbolli. The porties sholl continue to perform their obligotion under this
ogreemeni during orbitrotion proceedings.

25.

The vehicle should corry suitoble plote/cord indicoting vehicle on duty
of Government of Indio, Commissioner of Income-tox (Appeols), Hubbolli, sholl

be mode ond disployed by the controctor subject to complionce of
Rules

RTO

ond Regulotions.

26. A penolty of Rs. 500/- per doy per vehicle will be levied in cose of
unopproved chonge of vehicle/driver non-sotisfoctory performonce or lock of
proper upkeep of the vehicles or non-observonce of terms ond condiiions
prescribed obove. The number of doys will be colculoted on the bosis of
period during which the defoult continues or on the occosions of occurrence
of the concerned events os opplicoble. However, in cose of frequent
violotions of the terms ond conditions, the controct con be concelled
forthwith without ony notice.

,o"W^sthu)(Appeols)

Commissioner of Income Tox
Hubbolli.
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DECTARATION

l/We

hereby certify thot l/We

hove gone through the obove terms ond conditions ond in cose of
occeptonce ours in full or port, UWe ogree to occept such terms ond
conditions & | om submitting EMD of Rs.40,000/- (Rupees Forty lhousond) os
required. I understond thot it moy be forfeifed if I om unoble to deliver the
service os ogreed in terms of ogreement.

Ploce:
Doted

Fr

:

(Nome & signoture of the Porty)

ANNEXURE.II
TECHNICAT BID DOCUMENT

t.

Nome of the Proprietor /
Registered Firm Compony

2.

Address of the concern
(with Tel No. Fox ond E-moil)

3.

Nome ond Address of the
portners/Directors (with Mobile
No.) (in cose of firm/compony)

4.

Contoct person(s)
(with mobile No.)

5.

No. of yeors of experience in
providing vehicles

6. Nome of the driver - Educotionol
Quolificotion, Driving Licence
No., Previous experience,
oddress.

6.

Detoils of vehicles thot con be provided to O/o. CIT (A), Hubbolli (Pleose

mention moke model, yeor ond ottoch copies of RC Books) in the following
tobulor formot:
sl.

No.

Moke &
Model of
Vehicle

Yeor of Mfg.
(Month &

Registrotion
No. of

Yeor)

vehicle

Whether copy Mileoge in

of RC Books
submitted
(Yes/No)

kms

Z. Ownership detoils
Sl. No.

of the vehicles:-

Nome of the
owner

Address

PAN

Presenting

porking of
vehicle before
opplyinq

B. List of Clientele (pleose ottoch copies of work orders) in the following
formot:

Sl. No

Nome ond
oddress of
the client

Nome ond
No. of the
controct
person

Period for

which the
vehicles

Number of
vehicles given
on hire

were/ore
qiven on hire

Permonent Account Number &
Aodhor Cord Number(Pleose

9.

ottoch copy of PAN cord,
Aodhor cord ond lotest return
filed copy.
r0. GST Registrotion No.

lt.

Detoils of DD towords cost of
tender form (Attoch DD in cose
of downlooded form)
12. Detoils of EMD in the following
formot
DD/Bonkers
Cheque No.

Dole

Nome of Bonk

Amounf

DECLARATION

l/We hereby certify thot the informotion furnished obove is full, true ond
correct to the best of my/our knowledge. l/We understond thot in cose ond
deviotion is found in the obove stotement of ony stoge the bidder/ compony
will be blocklisted ond will not hove ony deoling with the o/o. ctT (A),
Hubbolli, in future.
Ploce:

ANNEXURE.III

FINANCIAI. BID DOCUMENT HIRING OF VEHICTES BY THE PR. CIT, HUBBALLI.
RATE QUOTATION

l. Nome of the Proprietor/
Registered Firm/ compony

2.

Address of the concern
(with Tel. No. Fox & E-moil)

3.

Contoct person(s)
(with Mob. No.)

4.

Rotes for vorious vehicles ond

their models
(Exclusive of service tox)
For Operotionol Vehicle:
Sl.No.

Porticulors
Totol Monthly hire chorges for minimum
of 2000 kms

2

Rote per km over ond obove 2000 kms

Ploce:
Dote

l,-i

:

Amount in Rs.

